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Trademarks 
SimpliVity®, SimpliVity cube logo®, The SimpliVity Data Virtualization Company®, OmniCube®, 
OmniStack®, Global Federated Architecture®, Data Virtualization Platform™, SVT™, and RapidDR™ are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of SimpliVity® Corporation in the United States and certain other 
countries. 
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
 
Patents 
SimpliVity OmniCube® and OmniStack® products are covered by various United States and foreign 
patents and pending patent applications. 
Patents include: 
US8478799; US9032183; US9367551; US9436748; US2013/0290263; US2013/0024615; 
US2012/0331029; US2015/0242315; US2016/0200927; CNZL201080033630.9; DK2433226; 
EP2433226; FI2433226; FR2433226; DE2433226; IT2433226; JP5902323; JP5695040; NO2433226; 
ES2433226; SE2433226; GB2433226; AU33222325; AU WO2010/151813; BR WO2010/151813; 
CA WO2010/151813; IN679/CHENP/2012A; EP2734933; HK1196886; AU WO2012/177461; BR 
WO2012/177461; CA WO2012/177461; CN103703464A; EP2724263; HK1197696; IN368/ 
CHENP/2014A; JP2014-524078; BR WO2013/126680; BR WO2016/115219; CA WO2013/126680; CA 
WO2016/115219; CN104221014A; EP2817743; HK WO2013/126680; HK WO2016/115219; IN 
WO2013/126680; IN WO2016/115219; JP WO2013/126680; JP WO2016/115219 
 
Copyright 
Information in this document is subject to change without notification. Reproduction in any manner 
whatsoever without the written permission of SimpliVity Corporation is strictly forbidden. 
© SimpliVity Corporation 2016-2017 
 
Customer support 
To contact SimpliVity Customer Support, visit support.simplivity.com. When contacting a representative, 
you need to know the serial number of your OmniStack server to verify your service subscription. 
SimpliVity uses OmniWatch to automatically monitor the health of your OmniStack equipment and have it 
send us notifications of any alerts or errors. 
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1.0 Introduction 
Prior to shipping a SimpliVity server to a customer, that server must be integrated and configured to meet 
the SimpliVity Acceptance Guidelines and then configured per specifications. This document describes 
how to use the Integration USB to verify that the server is correctly configured and to collect the Build 
State data to be uploaded to SimpliVity SFTP server.  

1.1 Terminology 

Internal Term External Term Definition  

Integration Internal/External Configure server hardware and software to make 
the system ready for deployment 

Inspection Internal/External Perform final hardware and software check 

   

2.0 Integration 
This section describes the series of steps required to boot the Integration USB, to perform an integration, 
and to collect the build state data for SimpliVity. The integration configures the system to SimpliVity 
standards and the inspection verifies that the installed hardware, firmware, and software are consistent 
with the SimpliVity Acceptance Guidelines and that the following have been configured optimally to run 
SimpliVity software:   

■ BIOS  

■ iDRAC 

■ RAID controller  

2.1 Create Bootable USB Device 
When creating a bootable USB device, SimpliVity strongly recommends that you use a Sandisk USB 
3.0-compatible USB device. A minimum 16 GB USB is required 
SimpliVity distributes the Integration software as the gzip image file. The image must be decompressed 
using zip or gzip and the resulting image file is used to create a bootable USB device. Windows tools 
such as Rufus and Win32 Disk Imager or Linux tools such as dd can be used to write the image file to 
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create a bootable USB device.  

2.2 Hardware Integration 
Prior to running the integration tool the SimpliVity Accelerator card must be installed in PC Riser 1. This 
is so the Accelerator card is correctly configured for running the OmniStack software. 
Please reference Simplivity Manufacturing Integration Guides for the detailed installation procedure: 

■ OmniStack Integration Solution with Dell R730xd Manufacturing Integration Guide part no. 780-
000034  

2.3 Run Dell Lifecycle Controller Diagnostic  
Before running the OmniStack Solution Installer the Dell Lifecycle controller diagnostic is to be run to 
verify that the hardware is working properly. For instructions running the Lifecycle Controller Diagnostic 
see the OmniStack Integration Solution with Dell R730xd Manufacturing Integration Guide. 

2.4 Server Setup 
Once the hardware is ready, you can run the Integration software. Do the following. 

1. Insert the bootable USB device into a USB port on the server. 

2. Connect the iDRAC to the Server Ethernet port. 

 

 
• It is required that ONLY the iDRAC and Ethernet port are connected all other network ports must 

be disconnected. 

2.5 Boot Integration USB 
After you have inserted the Integration USB, do the following: 

1. Reboot the server. 

2. Press F11 to select the Select Boot Manager. 
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3. Select One-shot BIOS Boot Menu 

 
 

4. Select the USB boot device 

 

 
 

 

2.6 Enter the Security Key 
The integration software is protected by a Security Key. If prompted for a security key enter the key 
provided from SimpliVity or contact SimpliVity and provide the serial number displayed in the Enter 
Security key prompt. 
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2.7 Run Integration 
Once booted the OSI software prompts the user with the main menu. A new integration is started by 
selecting the first option, “Start new integration orchestrator”. 
After beginning an integration the user is prompted for country and site details. Acceptable values can be 
listed by typing a question mark, ?, at the prompt. Both fields are case insensitive.  
Once the prompts are answered the Integration process continues. 
 

 
 
A complete list of integration menu options is listed below.   
 

Feature Description 

Start new integration orchestrator Begin a new integration on the server 

Restart integration orchestrator Restart an integration in progress after repairing and error condition 

Inspect the server Inspection the server 

Display TIA firmware Display the accelerator card firmware version 

Display deploy installer firmware Display the SimpliVity deploy installer version 

Enter Override Code Enter part override code 

Check RAID initialization Display RAID initialization status 

Refresh integration status Update the displayed integration status 

Display error summary Display logs from the current integration failure 

Reboot the system Reboot the server 

Power off the system Power off the server 

 
It is important to note when using an Installer USB the USB must never be removed while the 
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server is powered on. Doing so will cause the software not to respond.  
If the USB is required to be removed for technical support or to gathering data the server must be 
powered off using the p option in the main menu prior to removing the USB. After providing the 
required information to technical support return the USB to the the server, reboot and type 2 to 
restart the integration orchestrator. 

 
The integration verifies the hardware inventory and component configuration and if the inventory is 
correct begins executing integration tasks. An entire integration can take up to an hour and may take up 
an additional 8 hours for the RAID initialization to complete. 
On success, a Build State report is created along with other Build State data. The Build State date must 
be uploaded to SimpliVity. 
 

2.8 Correct Errors 
During an integration there may be errors due to faulty or unseated parts or incorrect parts not 
conforming to the Dell Acceptance Guide. If at any time the integration fails correct the issue and resume 
the integration by selecting Option 2 from the integration menu. 

 
 

The Build state data will not be available until the build successfully passes the integration. If the 
integration does not pass, take the corrective action to resolve the failure, then resume the currently 
running integration. 
 

2.8 Part Override Codes 
The SimpliVity manufacturing team is constantly updating the list of supported products and parts. 
Unsupported parts will cause the OSI fail. This can be caused by an approved part that has not made it 
into the acceptance guide or a new part that has not been qualified.  
If an integration failure occurs because of a part number contact SimpliVity Technical support and an 
override code may be provided to override the failure and allow the integration to proceed. 
When an override code is provided select option 8 from the main menu then provide the supplied 
override code at the “Override Code:” prompt. 
 
An override code can be generated for the following list of parts: 

1. CPU  

2. Power Supply 
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3. DIMM 

4. HDD 

5. SDD 

6. NIC 

7. 10 GB NIC 

8. CPU  

9. Power Supply 

10. DIMM 

11. HDD 

12. SDD 

13. NIC 

14. 10 GB NIC 
 

 

 
 

Override codes are valid for 3 days. After 3 days a new override code will be required. The 
remaining length of time for the override code is displayed on the main status page after the code 
has been entered using the Enter Override Code selection. 
 

2.9 Build State Data 

 
The Build State data collection component manages the process by which relevant data from VARs, 
BTOs and integration centers is collected in standardized fashion and uploaded to the appropriate folder 
on the SimpliVity SFTP server within agreed SLA (prior to server shipment).  
Once the integration has completed, please follow the steps below: 
1. Remove the USB device from the Integrated server. 
2. Insert the same USB device into a laptop or computer.  

A directory window pop-up should display. 
3. From the pop-up, browse to the /SmcLogs/bs directory 
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The image displayed above is a template and the serial number may be in a different format. 
 

4. Login into the SimpliVity SFTP server.  
Any SFTP/SCP client can be used to connect to the server, including SFTP from openssh, 
FileZilla, or WinSCP. Account info and login credentials for the SFTP server to upload these files 
will be shared separately via email. 

5. Copy the contents of the build state folder, /SmcLogs/bs, to the sftp site. 
6. After successfully copying the files to the sftp server delete the contents of the bs folder. 

 

2.10 Final Steps 
After the integration has successfully PASSED and the RAID initialization is complete the server should 
be power off by selecting option “p” from the menu to power down the server. Once the server is 
powered off the USB can be removed and the Build State logs should be uploaded to the SimpliVity 
SFTP server.  

3.0 Technical Support 
In the event of an integration failure, SimpliVity provides customer support to assist in diagnosing the 
issue and working to resolve the issue.  
In order to open a technical support case, please send an email containing the following information and 
support logs from the system in question. Instructions for attaching the support logs is provided below.  
 
The email must contain: 

■ Integrator Name 

■ Integration Site 

■ Phone number 

■ Server Serial Number 

■ A brief description of the failure 

■ Server support logs 

 
The server support logs are contained on the USB. Remove the USB from the server being integrated 
and plug into a laptop or desktop computer. Once the USB is inserted into your computer browse to 
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/SmcLogs/support directory and attach the bz2 file contained in that directory. 

 
Refer to the example below. 
 

 
 
After you provide the required information and attach the support logs contact SimpliVity Technical 
Support or your SimpliVity Manufacturing Engineer. A SimpliVity engineer will follow up with you to triage 
the issue. 
To continue the integration orchestrator return the USB to the server and select Option 2, Restart 
Orchestration Integrator. 
 
 


